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sun-
forth

that we address
of 1904.
many of

into
will

of the
to you will not be

but in )'ears to come
of the
in these ll:::>:,UllS,

make these truthsyou

will
will be corlve','cd
and then

you

of the
do that to
will. be as seed plantc:d in
due

way
where

4<:;4" "". blolssotn, and fruit.
of truth which wiiI be

you at this

your own.
intend to to you as if )'ou were
before us in person, and as if we were

standing: before you in the flesh. feel sure that
the bond between us will soon grow so

and real that as you read our words will
feel our presence as as if we were

in person. We will. be with you in
I
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establishes a pSJrchic clonn,ection

tea(:hin,g and to
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pot,entilalit:ies, and
umfolcls new new

man is com-
se,renfold creature.

the

I

OF
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best-

of pSylchical dl=velopnlent

the
it under

Ordinaldly, COIllscilous sepa-
COIlsidlerahle difticullty, but in

latter and is its exact cOtmt1erpart
appearance. The has been

all ages, and ,has rise to
of AUUWL-

at a little

than
but matter none

a clearer idea what we mean,
att,ention to

forms, Water at a
ternperatuI"e is known as

ternperatur'e it assumes
which we call water"; at a still

the form a vapor
we call " " the real steam is imJ'isihle
to the eye, and becomes apllar1ent
it mixes with the air and has
a when it becomes vapor
and vapor we " steam."
The astral is the exact cOtmt1erpart

and may be
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to it a
cord.

some time after
person to whom it and under cel'taln

it is visible to persons, and is
There are other means wh,erc:by

of those on
and the astral shell which is

seen after it has been oft' the soul which
has on is in such cases more than a

matter its ph'ysi,cal
In such cases it is of no life or
gence, and is more than a cloud seen in the

bearing a resemblance to a human It is
no!thing more. The astral of a

person is sometimes an earnest
and is at such and relati'ves

whom he is in
cases kind on

is aware of
have more to
shells other leSSOI1S
occ:asicm to go the
sub:lect of

will form a
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such powers are
after a ceJ:taJn
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treatnlent, etc.
as human malgn.etism is
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WIf!!At,ern reader who has studied
the recent Western
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called
of

the astral
We also led up to the sul)jec:t

......,u..... p:rinl::ip.les, which form the
of the seven

man.
enumeratewe will

Jnstin,cthre mind.
tel'IIlinology is more or less but

to the Sanscrit terms
so and elusive to the average

student.
three
atoms

princi:p1c!s are the most
which are are. of

course, incles,tnlctible, and go on forever in countless
and ; but so far as

19
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kirlgdom it grows
some of the
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a
form of

lower
to that of the
among men, we see it

pril1lciplle. the int«me.<:t.

here we must
that man is still a n<)wine: creattlre·-11C

or
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,
of the
lower

on. This gTl3Ldu:al
intlerelstiIlg and im-

will
in

con-
absolute subcon-

con.sCi()USlleSS of the higllest
fonns

to man with
be spo.ken

Cosmic or universal consciousness
mind

on to next princ:iplle, we must
aUention to the fact that the instin,cti,re

mind

from

ment
proper
comes with
and will

sellisations, 1e:elillgs, and
man as well as in

There are of course
asp,ira1tioIlS, and
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reason.

and

the creature
has pas-

intl:llect; de-

him.
relne:mb,er. that is no or

from the consciousness of the
into that As we have
these shade
as do the of the ,,",,·rt,.,,",

inteJllect unfc)lds, it illu:minates
endows imithlctive

Sirnplte shades into self-coOl,ci!)usnel.s.
principle dawns

marked
fourth prhlcip,le
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SClLrC4:1:ly more

mere serasa1tiolrl.

is
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own
emanates from
create
automaton.
And a mere glimnler:ing of CODIScil()US

gence, there
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knows.
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thr,oue:h con-

the intellcect came
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ter
is true

an uP'VIrard tenlienc:y
lome men are so cl(llsellv \1irral?peil

that our stu-

are
rl""!lOrli" un-
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You are an
on and on and on to

Peace be

creatures
jou.rne:y it ........'" an addlitlolnal

the horror of COltlsciolllsn,ess
its whereas its
such COIlsciloUlmess and cOIlse1quc::ntlly

can refined man ..- ....'1:>
live among Bushmen for many years,
a full recollection of what he has you form
a faint idea of the fate in store for one who

sinks his powers to the acc:ol1nplistlm1ent
low ends and even for such a
es<:ape--lD time.

nature be on
into the life

gaze
The

dOVlrnw;ard, but the spilritual
and will smitain

The intellect is between
influenced or
stI1l1gi'rling soul. . Your
and refuse to be dr<lgi';ed



Some of us
to a

Intel·
the Intellectual

have
the

have
is this true of the savage races.

many. many of so-called U civilized "
have not learned to do their own and seem

to allow others to do their for
certain leaders the
But still the race

"'''''''''''h and many are thinkiing now who
tbOllgbt bet,ore·-a gre:lter nUlIlber are reflJsirlg

new of the
task before while
SCi'OUSiOe:.S almost
the Instinctive
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process
ness, come, or is cOlmiltlg.
and what we have to say may

have come to
have heretofore had no eXlplana1tiOltl.

now take up the
which will be more or less

those who have had
from this of the but which
" hard .. and "dark corners" to
have not reached this of un-
The how-

ever, is the the
aoo

out who are as far above the OrCUDllrV
average man is above

can but pass on to to
geIler.u iIlte,lle(:tU<ll idea of what is meant

COI1SciOIJlSn,eSS of it is still far
It is how-

as it
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the Spiritual

ntallifest to
the human race, there are

a
leads them up to
aspiraltiorls, and
number who rec:ei'IJ'e
of the
or less
receives
some cases
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orclimU"v conscious-
the tenn "pro-
the process

the conscious·
reached the super

that has come to man, tends
tow'ard nobiility, true religi01L1S feeling, k:indness, hu-
nn",":t" jllstj,ce. unselfish

All
human
is
ness.
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do not orilltinate with

to
passes down to the

in its own
reasons about them.
Intellect. is Co:nsc:iOllsn,ess
is warm and alive with

with all
and with all
and "Thou shalt love
As

a better and of
the Divine Power does not come from aI·
thc)Ug:h the latter reasons upon the re-

and to form them into cn::cu:s.
etc. Nor does the us our gt'c)winR:'

sense of the between man and
of Man. Let us tell

and to forms
ever before. It is not

the



. render it impollsil,le

do

we
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on one
the old de-
the

lower man,
of develolP-

sue the lower
the occult teacbilng regarding

The Intellect replrese:nts
ness the average

the
sires the

torn and its
is in a transition

strU2:Ii!le is

and
advanced to account for

it was that man was
on the one and
on the other. But the truth is known to all

occ:ultislts that the is between the two
ments but each

and the n ..
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resistllDg not
power.

man
n'Uli.ICC, and daVlrnilllg Slpiriltual Corlscic)USIleSS

to
aids him in ..tinO"

self and in assuming
at the same

the Mind
nelirative attitude toward

Spiiritual Mind is
spiration "which certain

the source of the t< in-

intellilgenCf!S do often
the his

that man has attributed to
come from

dev'elopment of his
outside

-it was the voice
them. We do not mean to

come to man
from we know that
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"

a knclwled,re

leading we need not
what we mean.

eXlpeliellC(!d it must wait
until the comes for for we cannot

as there are no words to these
which are words.
••• _.:.I the close this lesson we will brief
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ent:irely es-
In

on this over-
seem too weak use in

Those who felt the im-,
Sp;iritual Mind have been made

powers one,

is content to wait for ages more it is
Man will ascend
man to an=hamg:el--I>e-

claim its own.
closest

nearest to It is
nrf'l"ifUUl moment that we are aware existence

us, and in such moments.we are con-
corning into the awful presence of the Un-

moments come when one is en-
readling a

poem a message from soul to soul
-in some hour of affliction when human aid has
failed us and when human words but mOickcery
-in a moment when all seems and we feel

a from a
ourselves. these moments

us a peace which never ",ftpnv""'n
capes us, and we are ever after UCIUg:>.

moment of Illumination or the dawn of Sp1irituall
Conslcio'USlne!;S we also feel the real presence of the

In these moments we become conscious
and with Center

of the the God
reveals Himself to Man.
We cannot
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the subJlect.
tnl,,,,ti,n<T that we have awakened

at least a faint to be into a
communion and contact

COltlsc:iotJS of sense
grasp its full

who not
understand us if we wrote voJlunles

Illumination 0,.

eXI)erj,en,ced while
These eXlleriiences have

and deJlrree:s,
religilous UeJU:l:li, and have been gen-

feature of the
the person eXl)eriienlC:.

But advanced recog·
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name, as the illlllm,inllti()n,
one in touch

feel a sense

These eX}:leriem:es,
cor'dil1lg to the

his previOlls train:ing,
certain
common tee:ling

a moment, and one at
over he has seen and
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ness."
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th()uJ1:ht II
at the time. not

cannot be dreamed
it-it is a

cause the blood to
and the heart to throb whenever the mind reverts to

As we have also
comes a sense of a"" in-

races,

strains are
comes the SOll2:--IrOl11

Greece and

tween
once

It is the song of the
is never forg01ttelt1.

crude
or the finish(:d irlstrument

the
and times we can

ilhlmina,tioln which has come to tnc:m--tIOlS unJt01<l·
ment the Spiritual
the space to

has
all
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the
Indian
and it is sw,elling

as more are it up and ad,:1m,g
or the sounds of their

he
ences.

WJ!litlrna:n, knew what meant so do
blvlrte:d out in unC011tb verse his

Read what he sa"S--nllS it ever
ex!=)ressed?

•As in a swoon, one instant,
Another sun, full daZZles me,
And all the orbs I knew, and unknown ort».
One instant of the future land, land,·

And he rouses from his he

.. I cannot be awake,' for looks to me as it did
Or else I am awake for the first time, and all before has been
a mean "

we must he expresses
iIUlLbility to describe int:elligemtly this these
words

"When I to tell the best I find, I cannot;
tongue ineffectual on its
breath will not be obedient to its organs,

I a dumb man."

this of IIhlmination
And it will be
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in the same sense
the sun-the of

11l1Itlt--ttle heat radiat-
stove

to
the human race as we

emamltinlg from the

but conlpaJ'3.ti1/ely

an
of

pri,nciple itself-and not, a
the sense above referred to.

which man is com-
hllf' to devel-

is
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of course,
is

.. as it is

particlllar prllnCll?le, we

us who have
cle:arness of and range of

the state of
de1{ell)ptnellt we have reached.
We will to our students a idea
HUlma,n Aura outline of that which

pertains to it it be
seen that the is one could not
hausted a volume of It is a
difllicult matter to

but we trust to
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apl)l'OGlCh the most
Human and we

61
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a
who are pelfec:tly fallliluLr

of the Aura
doubt

statements which will be but we
that have the means at the:ir Idispolilal

de,relclp and unfold powers of
to see these themselves as
others have done.

pS)I'cbjic as

taulltness until it disapJlealrS eJltirely.
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each person,
COllsicder in a moments.

mental states
surrounds. Each th()ua:ht.

emcltion. or feeling,
manifest themselves in

or cornbination

reasons
These
the person
em()tion, or feeling

to observer stuldYling
thinker. The pisychlC
a person as he can the

he understands the langullge
course,

altll10tlgh the person who stumb'les accide:ntallly
on rare OCC::aSiOIiIS
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reaciilv to understand
on

we to
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to the

reIIlember that

to the colors mentioned there..
which we no names, as

of the colors the spec-
able to

tbougllt it to bestow

stars on a
The stu<lent

endless CODlbiJlations and bleJldiJlgs,

are
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of one extreme
kn,awn to the" unra'Jrea

other extreme. The vibrations
first are too for the human
while the second COI:lsists
low as is too

two forms of ps,rch:ic
the
In addition to the two ..
there is another

orcliruuy Slll::m;·-l,ne true vr.,,,,nN.

Western science.
The Aura from the Instiw:tive Min 1
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the person imlproves or change:s.
shown the .. geJler:ll

the person; the colors show
oc isoolmilwiing

he becomes

at that partiC\llar
The stu(!ent

ter"
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The man who
an with the su...........
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seen
true when person is enJo::aJl:ed
in earnest discourse or at which times
countenance seems to
lutnil1losity of shown

the of the race is
of a tralditiion arising from a

folllowers of such lealders.
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has taken the trouble to
pnlilclllles the of

thc)ug'ht. will have disco\'erc!d

and imperfect

de'lireloipment of the stu1detltt. have
from cel'tal,n and have

then grown the teacher and his teaching, and
have in turn become teachers forth
to others the as it came to more or less

own pel:so:nality
The careful student who

run down to fundamental
these new schools of
that all rest upon

the petison:al UleOI:les
teachers who have and upon
the sut'jec:t. average Western who has
been intere:stc;;d in the movements which
be rnl1iO'hllv gJrouJped under the
New" has been more or less cOlnftlsed
the and

have from the various
and theories of the numerous teachetiS who have
sprung up, grown, and in many cases .. gone
to seed. But a will show that

of the are certain
facts which the awakened mind grasps as

truth. All of these teachers have
in the of each have re:tlchted

tain minds which needed the palrtl(:ul:ar
the and which tea,chling
best the
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the

will
power

tholuglllt is

eXlplaining some of
We avoid the the-

to the "prac-

modeIU of it comes as
and new

entitlc:d to for its and
occ:u!t:ist knows that fundamental

unc1enleal:h all of these COIlflil:tirlg HIPnl"lP,",
gradmilly unlcov'ere:d and to

theories of the various tealchlers

the
will remember what we said in our last lesson

about the Aura. We that the Aura was
nn)ic!cte:d into space the several man,

and
thrown aside.

The those who
have heard sornething of the
of had
ences of its effect. So lesson
old to all of the
but we will enclea'vor to a
the upon the suI:IJec:t,

to reconcile some of the aplpat'ently cOl:lfhcting
th,"""r,p,", which have been p'lreviously cOlrisilCiered.
We shall not to ex)laim

-that is too
lessons. But we

be"ond written hl!1,lnrv
been the common of occ:ultislts
and races. "New
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te8Lcbing;-far more 80 "cut-

thelluglllt is
it a

Ttlings," we are

if the proper in-
be

is of a ap-
to as de-

It is like a
and is as
steam or the

with
amount of

power and
The Prana "viul!iz;es

cases, and makes of
have more to
friends and
when we

mean what we

ele1ctricit:y, or similar
can seen

the sensitive;
struments were

after
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picturing the
find the

aver-
cOlnmlunity is the com-

thCIUghts of the cornp<lsil1lg that commu·
persons, have
their

throw:inv off of heat
to think of a
And one student far ad-

to think of emanations as
prc)jeeted from a tea-
or invent of
fixed in your some

It is much to work out these
means of a material illustration than to att:eolpt to

carry an abstract in the mind.
as a the power of a certain

delperlds upon the with which it has
been pr()jelcte'd. there is another element of
which enables to power. We al-
lude to the of to attract to

thclUghts of a nature and thus combine
force. Not does any tend
to attract to the thinker at-
tracted from the
aUractiOlrl. but

to this fact in
as Sell.dlog forth tho1uglilt
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the stnmglef
But in ftnlerllca.

newer, the differ'enlces
are most marked.

..
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.. its
town in which the

he soon feels the
around which awakens '''''lUl,;U within
himself. If one removes to a "'''';'''P.J, .. dead" com-
mumty, his will and he

gr::ldulally sink to the of the town.
course, the man or woman who has up a

not be so

on the

be reversed the man or woman
the average person is

Some houses carry with them an atlnospller'e of SUD-
and while others

are cold and A business is
to reflect the pl";V<lJlU"lK tllO\lgtlt of those at

head of the enl:erj)riile or those who
confidence in

others caUlle to a clutch
po(:ketb()ok and a close eye on the clerks.
Places which crimes have

as the one in he
may even act as a leaven for the mass; but in a gen-
eral way the average person is influenced
the of the 1,.,....,,1,.'''''

he most of his time.
In the same way dwelling;s, busine:ss-plalce:s,

take on the prc::domil!larlt Ulou,ght
them or who
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COlltr.Lry, these
are

OC(:uples a t"f'y'tal,n n.nrtinn

of all other tholue;Jllt l,.;:LUUUl:I,

be

them an
onigir.lallly arose the sent forth

those in the occurrence, both the
cn:milnal and the The a

hnl..rifvil1lO' to the The atlIlosl>helre
or scene of animal is

to one of mental
m()sp,helre of a is to intluellce

The of an church is
prl[)dlJCe in the mind of the visitor a of
and We are in of
COl1rS1e, as are many influences and
ch;a.nj!ting these tendencies,

it is with in<iividllals,
them an of
while others hrinainl'n

- and
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at-
to the

malice or hate for
hOlrrified at the

to
th01Ughts and inclinations

one's mind

corres]ponidil1lg to
course in turn

It is a case
Let one harbor of

will
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but
out tne cal.t-OllI tllOUghlts

if we will that such shall be so.
have

a much strcmgc:r
In all
more or less

sellldir.lg forth a VlglJfOllS Dl)sitwe tho1ugllt

tholugltlt is
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corne into \
atnl0sphc:re, possess almost the same power that the

selldi.ng them would possess were
upon you in an earnest conversa·
in
to aid

when in distress or
effect of sent in

manner while we did not dream of the cause of
lee:lin.g which carne over us, hrinvina

it the consciousness of renewed and
courage.
While are sent out

men of selfish desires and aims and many
are we wish to say that need
be no fear of anyone affected his own

if he will a mental of
Love Confidence. These two conditions will

the which may either
be directed one or be encountered
in the The the
thlliugltlt the it and the weakest person,
I"lfc)vilrlin:g his mind is Love and

the
the person of
to use that power for



rBOUGHr D:FN4JflO&

SpilrltWill dl::lVelloprnen.t, who have
low aims and amibitiorlS
persons are

stnmglth and
may be drawn upon those who need

one has to do is to make the mental
from those who are able to
attract to themselves the waves of

belpful spi.ritual thOiUgl!lt which is
cons1:antly emanated from minds of the helpell"S

race, both in the flesh and out of Were the
race at the mercy of selfish it

but are other-
wise ordered.

lDstan,ce, if
we are open to
which be
which take
to the of
from in the
invite what mental
to whom we issue invitations.

create

draw
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1ft

and

ap1ologi2:e to our
these matters,

once to the ::SCIIUII;;'l,

We must
so much stress on

an/val-'S the of
hands of those

the waluil1lg

PS'Vcllic powers must not be used
You are such

them. Above never under
send forth a

thii>uJtht are aware of
for those to

del;irf:·tl1ioU,ltbt to
one consequence of such an act
will prove a bitter lesson.

person is USllalllv on the he
. others.

rebound at
force from the
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of

have

is an

express

a man of sufficient
will pour into

he seems to be ins,pjred.
If one is wnrkinu upon some pC()bl,em baffles
he will do well to assume a re<:epiti'v'e attitude

toward the same and it is ex-
that when he has ceased to

think of the matter at all the solution be-
fore as if Some of the world's
est and inventors

law

a challnel
attracted



AND CLUR.'VOlrANCIl:.

rotl2'hlv defined as
than means of the

science limits man.

Occultists, how,ever. know man has other senses
those taken into

too
collfirlinlg' ourselves to the purposes of this

five senses
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may

which

the
vibrations sent forth

The little

source. These
organ in other cause a brain

the tho,uf{lht in brain
Uiouight may pass into
may remain in
aCI:or,dini2" to drcum-

as
X-lray··vibrations pass
nearest illustration

tholug:ht-'I'iblrations is
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It is very difficult
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woman.
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intelligenlcly ut1lderstand the 1)11;111;'.....

physical science

move on
.._-=-_.-' astral senses
imliressiol1S from distancles irlcredible

not studied
perletr'ate and pass thr'ough material ob-
cOI1l1pa,rativelly no difficu]lty, and densest

bec:orrle to the clair-
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not
or to sense

person
claiirv()yaltlCe there

UUJIII;;\;I,::; become
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process.



T,ELEPATHY AND CLAIBVOYANC& tell

this means.
gen1eral pril1lciples of

attested
are not to prove
to you-we must assume that you know it to be a
or are at least not to idea. space
must to
of
prove to It is a matter

every man must prove to satisf:a.ction
own and no ou'tsi(Je J?ro

state
order to
eral
have not the oP1Porturuty
stances of
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PAST
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space
dairvov:ilnt sees that is actuailly

it is seen, or at a
pre:violus. case, the

per-
aDl)ar,entJv all records of it

no'thing ever
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gone beltor,e-·tl1,ose
read-and
reftlectiC:lD of the reco'rds.
accuracy and
in the way
Those who are
words
until

FUTURE TIME LLAlJlVQIYA,NC:E.

Time clailrvclyarlce,
into future is COllcf'rnled,
of
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of

studetlts, not to

deY'eiopimeIlt, a

among

inclullsing in it is
pSJrchic or astral power, but

an undesirable class of astral
up to



J'BLBP.4THY .dND CL.dIBYOrDCB. III
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on
and

very

to the
Human

mallifestat:ion of

and
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use

lIUJlAN JUGNBTI8Jl. llT

'''1I'lrl''__'lrtu' it more it

of the term ""d,;n""
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V'-U..'," are so deficil!nt
company other
causes them to
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which may
the

is

to its uu:wU:J,
the same purpose.

and

im])ossible to a
what this Human unless we

go into the occult which are not
fitted for the To tell what HUlma,n
netism we must what
order to tell must go to

root true nature
and
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and sutl-cclnsc:iol1S
take is caused
we utter is pr()dl1ce:d
_shed
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the ma,gtu!tis:m
to be
it is intended. we say. "drawn

not mean that it must
of the conscious

not over per cent
the
and used the

controls functions of
of the internal OfJrarls--tl:le pro(:es:ses
assilmil:ation, and eIir:nin:fltio,n-·the circula1tion

and the val'iotlS ftmc1tiollS
aU of which are whnll'v,

control care the In:;tiIJctiive
Nor must it be is

absent any the at any time, or
is absent until it is sent a disitir:lct
the is that every
contains a or lesser amount

11<;'U""11 at all amount upon
the person,

total amount
in the sys:tel1o.

the
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nerves meet toliretltler



RUMAN MAGNETISM.

Sylsteln prac·
asimroluntar'y processes,
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umu. It is
similar to that cornp()SUllg'
It a much more imlPOJ'tallt
man, than is geltler'ally S11PJ)osed.



HUM.dN M.dGNETIBM.
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ers
amount
waves

develloped person.

trained pow-

POIj.ithre 01'
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occ:ult.ist, is in the qUlestlon

ab!lOrl)ed or
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talil<lng to you•
....."';o"l\'U, now that

and you

matter
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we must our
to a all

the our in
that may the results.
In order not to go over the same llrc)und

we must the student to of Breat:h"
for to
the and also for re-

you a
1n.d,.",.."" you in Distant HE!aling.

next chllptier
mation re(:rarditu:r tllought pr{)jel:ticID

enable
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these constant rei'erlenc:es
such casual reader of a

every stude!lt
Breath."

to "Sc:ien,ce

ize

eSJ:,ec:ially vaIu·

attention is called to it.
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lessons are
as lesi!lon.s.
are
amuse our

if

I I III
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of Man will
of all peoiples

some form
races-all

forms oC occult

..i" sliperstitiolil. to most
procedure accomparlyirlg some the

of
have been

have resulted
he:ilillg--all manner of creeds

been made_
claiime:d Divine pow-
repl-eseliltatives of
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cure we must at the
Philosoprly teaches that
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means
the nutlitiolliS

for
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we would refer you to "::;Iciellce
R ....."t,'h" and to "Lesson this course, for an
eXl)1allation of Nervous and how Prana
op;erates over over what we have on
aul1lject, add you will be able to more under-
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tern
to you a general
treatment
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rent

course, stilnulabes
tive Mind to work.

the form of mental treatment
the same principle oplera'tes.
is relieved of adverse aulto-loug:ge.sti<ms

the
the efforts of the patients

conditions.
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very 00-
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OCCULT TIIBllDBUTICB.

mctUt'e of
sys-
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OCCULT 1..

as we may
we know

If is one
know how to use it.

as a more Imloort-
cure

"an ounce of
cure." But so

men, it is well
sUb.iect of

and we
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a
is

those who have been fee1ding
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user,
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in order to
sale. the

ad-
many are

late
years many teachers have sprung up, to have

offl=rirlg to teach it to
many sen:sation:al
to attract pUlrchas-

and many

always counteracts a
an old occult truth.
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mc!ris,m."

aU true

..P'ersional "Mes-
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evolution was m()ul1lte<1,

force
who UDclerstan'ds

see are rec::ehred
acted upon.
As we have

stinctive Mind worked
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in the tex:t-DOOIl:S
cause but also because of

which may described as
"ctmnin!,!:" animal was to rec-

ogni2:e and to take means to avoid It--01luck
to discover new ways to and overcome
common enemy, or the prey. who has
much who has studied
the ways who flock tog'eth.er--wlll
realize we mean. few led and di-
rec:te<:!. and the many and were led.

as went on, and Man was
itself-leaders

all

of
attainme:nt," ed-

of
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acts upon the
also

upon it and to be
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the com-

master as the
one

feeble cornmancIs
is not

that it should possess, and finds
it to
until it aut:omlatically

any forcible SlJgg:estion

consciousness may
h01Ne,rer, inferior to the corlscioUllneiSS
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methods and
un<:onisciclUs, where-

we
is
we are all

COllt1rle ourselves
Personal are

appearance,
gra,nte,d, ac-
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ruclimentary occult power
combined Black

world could not
the form of

£"",.' £"", tum

no
no
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PSYCHIC IN'LUENCE. 181
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pro-

(t

£Tellter amount

becom'e5 as much

rerraember is
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From
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It has

say

nothing can hann
man awakens to a re--

he knows that
cOllse,qulmt:ly Fear is

is to
epilgr:am is concealed a truth
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is

least
under the

similar terms,
this

the
But we ask these persons to remember that

anc:iellt occultists classed entire group

is as much difference
and the mental
is between a
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so
in a
We

the matter, in this
to the student

cOllcephon, in order that he may
incidents and of the several

corllplrisinR' "The Astral World."
into the of the several

it will better for us to con-
gerler;l1 pherlOnrlCrlla classified under

we have told
in to his physi!cal

hearinjg', ''''''.111.,"" srneliing and

a "_._.. rather than a 013,ce--tllat
may be inhabited on several
may be with rays
rays from an
vibrations;
laws of its
may several

space, withemt ."t..rf..ri" ....
cannot go into

receive sense Vlritllotlt
cal sense organs.
ph)'sical organ

has a cOT'resipolnding
senses function
next
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which separate

driven

reminders
rooms should be

moving into

progress, as nthpMl";c:p

you very
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aware
now occ:uDvinll

can

not see
your

it
looI1:ing soRlethling like a

COflScious of the
cOIl!dUll:t you on your

and is
of a vapory

you and sustains
you cannot sink

are
are
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are seen
red you heart-sick
to as gross.
and animal cause you as you
have become more now that you are out
your But you have not to
spare as your is but a one. and your

bids you come on.
You not seem to
rh:nlD"I" seems to come over eVf:rv'thilnll--liike

a gauzy curtain
see the with its

na, but seem to be in a new WO:rld·-a
You see astral
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as
away
passes

" where it
is into its orilgillal

dis,calided shell is not connected

has or crema1ted,
is the shell connected with the soul
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as it has it and thrown it off. It is
dif1fenent in your case, for you it in
the ante-room, and return use,

the
soul
or

practically imt:lOssible for a soul



0081 is reached.
the rec,eptllcle
may

THE ASTRAL WORLD.

in
when
All of

from the
preferr'ing- to
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cause them to sp€:ediIy
there is

there is never a
eral att,em:pts

All of these your pointe:d out to
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more or

yOlt, and he has shown you eX2Ln1l=1les of all the
we You have met and talked

and loved ones who out of
the and occupy some of the
you have Yon have AI"'.'''',",U

these acted and as if
natural one, and in fact seemed to
come to them from some outside world.
noticed those on each
less with the
often seemed in of those
eXI:ep,ting in the case of those on the
had awakened to a realization of

and knew: that were in a
way Those on the lower

see:me:d more or less unconscious of the meaning
of their net awakened
scious You

these souls seemed to have
very little more seemed to know about

and occult than when on You also
noticed on the lower an old who in
life was a who did not seem to
realize that he was "dead" and who believed
some he had been to
some other and who was as
keen as ever his that ended"

into a rage with the visitors the
told him were and

rogues .im,.
show him sOfnethtnig'
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come back
and so on,

V01J--(10 not force
when the
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at the moment of
as well as the

you will remem-

but may be
and may thereflore

persons under certain os,'chllc
Clairv10vants describe the of

setn
be

the life their main
is to work in under

orders of their the death of the
their and go its
own way. the groups, one from the
other-then each group breaks up into smaller groups
-and so on until each cell becomes freed
from its and goes its own way. or it IS
called some form of life it. As a writer
on the has "The is never more
alive when it is dead; but it is in its and
dead in its tnt"lit,v

the at
the moment of under
control of the central to orders
of the individual atoms or their groups, which have
formed the and as the

and is resolved into its "r"D"n:.! ellenlerlls,
each atom takes with it sufficient Prana to maintain its

and to enable it to fonn new the
retll1rning to the store-

it came.
leaves the
it Astral

This
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as most inter-
descnlle it as from the oh,rsical

thin luminous vapor, but
a slellder,

vapory cord becomes thinner and thinner
until it becomes invisible to even fine

before it breaks Tbe Astral
exists some time after the death of the man,
and under certain it becomes visible
to and is called a Astral

person is sometimes an
and may become visible to relatives or
whom dead man is in syrnp;athiy

After a in various cases, as we
see later on, the is discarded
and it in turn This discarded
Astral is nothing a corpse of

and is what occ;:ultislls as an "astral
shel!." It has no life or int,elli,gerlce, when thus dis-
I.:aI"UCIJ. and floats around in the lower atmos-

until it is resolved into its
It seems to a pec:uli,lr a1;tracticlO

of the
with it. Persons of normal or
!nfluenced fear or similar see
these astral around over

etc., and are often mistaken for the
are no more

the the
into a
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on
the

<11s,tUX"b the when it has been once entered
and cause the soul to rouse

and endeavor to answer or at least
palrtia,lly awaken it and

often manifest in spirituallistic
and demands

over much
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:: and
in peace and take its

fail in their
is
HeIoers know are
brothers and sistNS. Men

we
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more open
goes so as to state that in rare cases, the helpillig

soul may even
is

mental priltlCil)Ies
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onare not fit company
whether be

a coriipalr'ati1fely
upon even some

are movlnp" fc'}r'llllllrrl if even but a
on each of the stlc:ceedill:g
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far

less

to gam
e:llrth-ll1·p some of

since
attrac-

not
the fact
to in-

same time
the souls

r ...nrrn and

etc., but

the
render

find much " ....jJ.....
souls.
But sooner or the

new and to ma.nifest
advancement come
" and for these reasons, and

tion of desires which have been smoldlering
out or cast

that some loved
carnate and to
in order to be with it

the current swee!>inlr
selection proper palren1ts
stances
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are the:reaJEter COIlscious
a rebirth may take a con-

sur-
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we cannot be



1
j

I

,

j
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as are
actually reborn ag.un:.t

are reborn
tastes and desires

flesh can
conscious of
opf:ratiions of

are and and you will
you a continuous of all

you into your new
n:lJiHLI[I. without any

your fancied loss con-
Spiritual attainment is

is so much f,u·H"...
nor
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or aspiration
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voice us to a de-
iu COJldiltiorlS

the
grosser and result is
co:nftiicting desires and restless
is a of better conditions in the
When ooe has so far to

Spciritual Mind in
next

made with the full and
and the old mistakles

we may say that
cooscious-
intended
on the
have

re-
their P9f-

means.

will live.
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and

awa,ken the foll()Wulg
tel111IX1rairy loss of con-

is contimllou.s, and that its ob-

ages, its way up tht'ou£'h
from lower to plrog'ressin,g",

That it will
thlrou,gh countless ages,

is de\J'elopment, e-r01IVth. unfoldlmerlt.

obtained reason of a
cal existence-hence existence. That we have
bodies now, because we need we have

a certain we will not need
the kind of bodies we have now, and will be relieved
of them. That on the grosser of life far more
ImIltelrial bodies than ours were the soul-
that on the soul occupy finer bodies.

as we live out the of one earth
we pass of the into a state of

are reborn into into cOlllditions,
cordance our needs and

is a succession of rel)irths,
our Dn:sellt

ber of DreviOl.lS
suIt
ences.
The
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Those
we are

who are
many, many lives. Yau

and 'Ul';""".
there are cotlntless

inhabiltan1ls, and we
one moment after we are

-and
while the of the race are in the unl:onscicX1S

of still
aWilkening to the and
consciousness of the real nature

splntll1ally awakened
have to go of c011tirlUed

conscious but that their future
will be on a conscious and that
the the and de"el()pnlcnt,

instead of mere pawns on the chessboard of
The teach that are many forms
much lower Man-so much that

we cannot of them. there are de-
grees life so far above our
ment our minds cannot grasp

who traveled over the
Elder

and enc:Otllral:;cnnCt1tt, and are
the we rec-

00-
our own,

are we, but
scale
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each time-and many of us
remembrance some

ence. see a scene for first it seems
wtllnded:uU.y f.l.Initliar. and we cannot have seen it

is sort a memory which
may see a old master-

we feel if we
upon it away in the dim never
been near it
seems like an

ever ..u." ...,..
hear some philo!iOphical

to .. as if it were sornethir,l2'
our childhloo<d.

if we were relearuit1lf,! tllel1n.--an<1
case.

,\-Cl ti:J.1lI occupa-
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house?
us from
he re-

circ:umstaIlces call
qualilties on our

to per-
gre:ate:st writ",rQ and ora-

accic:lent." All
of
how does

COltlgc:ni,al to us. no'matter
in way. we still work

are coltlfron'ted

Nol
the Sniritl1::l1

a course
with

ceives them must
comes when

seem
many Obsltaclles
')Ur way to

some o'bstaclle.
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and then on
from time to
both in bis
and in the
( it is

who

it answer.
The ooswer to query "Is re-birth a " i&

"Does your soul rec:ogni2:e it as?" soul
feels of itself that is true-because it cOIn·
cides with is no use in
argiUiI1lg the matter. The soul must recogtlize it for it-

answer its own It is true that
call it a ··tl1",,,.....,,"

will awaken
rrtemories in them the
courage to as reasonable the half-formed
thClUghts and Qu,eril';s which had floated around in
minds for that is all it can do.
soul grasps and "feels" truth of
wander around on the subconscious of

rebirth forced upon it its own desires
conscious to a extent. But

after the soul has to "feel" the it is never
the same-it carries with it memories some-
times and sometimes it to man-

a in the matter
as does work on sub-conscious and

animal on a semi-conscious the man on
so

does man
of "'''''''UIL
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that

opens
pro-

of re-
tempta1tion to
would lead

fnr'hirl,np'l1 to take
lack of
about

to
space. \Ve may however find room to say a

matters.
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its
new home it oc(:uIJ,ies
the one occ:upied
the nucleus
and

on one
uf tte races that formerly inhabited
of

our
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scale
several
are of

of suns-
pat'dOlled fOt

no mat-

sut)-r'lces. which
For occultists

Romans-the

each race
the earth.

some, and in fact
have incarnated in some

COl1lfusion is eXIl!ailned

tlu:otllgh a most tmloort-
pa:lsit1lg from uncon-

of into the can·
Manv have alreadlv al:tajlned their

grown still
-f...oth" .. back-and will continue to will

makin,g way for some newer race
sendin.g out pioneers u. VAA' """'.....

the
ter how

race, at

etc., are
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graciual aWclkerlillg to
calJlsil:1ig all this unrest

thoiuglht--th,is blreakil:1l11 away from old
trtJltn·-tms run-

re-
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millsiolnalry work among





hot stove is pUlrlisl1ed
not some power
is a matter of igrior:an(:e

have of spilritual
have borne upon them such a cOlnvi.nciinl'l

and unwisdom of certain acts and
for

.fear is
them
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wi!tdorn, a nr...tinn

then trust to
suIt.
And

test
one incamatil)D
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that
our char-
with

pOlitic'fi of our

with one
until at last

the mental shell of

renlem:ber them-

can
are yours for-

your ex-
result
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"pl'edisPClsitilODlI" in
for

wQJ'kinJtz"s of
the law of here-

you to do
cause you to as
unwise and wrong, and to cause you to turn your back
upon as you your "tastes"
and make some ways seem better

is lost in and all
contribute to your well-

your and
in the

\Ve do not learn a lesson at one and
we are sent back to our task over and over un-
til we have not the ef-
fort isever and if we have failed at the task in the

it is easier for us to aCI:on:1iplish
An MT, in the

"A little went to school. He was very little,
All that he knew he drawn in
mille. teacher was
lowest and gave him
Thou shalt not kill.
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}"VOI PillLOif,OPBJ?

to end be
nature.

may see this last oc-
currence in some of the very

been
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to
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see that
teac:::hirlgs, and
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man is a
his own COfldition,s,

bac:kward a
progress, and in

then
move ste:ldilly .. .. ti

that we are
wo:rsh:ip we may lav'or--tJtlat

dlestl1ned to be

in-
"as

cause us
and

recoil in
tmlltelriaI grossness, and in

us,
guidaIlce, and



PATH OF

rever-

it. The term
of ..

thr'ough the in close con-
with the source power.
are of the course

will best suit one will not be to the re-
of will seek progress and

de'i"ellDprnellt in one and in a
ent way, and a third a still course. The

Philos1opllly teaches that the way that seems to ap-
most to a man's dis-

POSlitiCIO is the one best to at the
divide the Path of Attainment into

leadinlg up to the road.
(1) Karma
; each of these forms of

leading to the Great and each trav-
those may it-but all lead t6 the

In this lesson we will a brief de-
each

are known to the as "The Threefold Path."
of the teachers treat what is known as
as if it were a but we

thinkllng of it as an incident of each of the three
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is not
either

concentrated upon
us, to the that much
unfolded and
are

in this inward aplph<::atiion
while many leaders in the world making
use concentrated aplp!i<:atilon
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in a
how one may go
an interest in acl:iotl-·with(JUt sel-

chain
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It:; follov.er

nal:ur.al
more

work to the best
carried away

grows into a realization
nature, and is content to

a rose, to until he
attamment. does not

not
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concentrated and
consists in meta-

or subtle intellectual research. He
pbiilOliiopltler ; scholar; ; teacher; stu-
and often goes to len.gtlls
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progress the same U1

and awaken to in the
the tendencies toward oo:ultisln

These learn
conscious of the fact that are but
some lesson learned in the grasp occult
truths and find in such studies food for
the 'These souls are, of course,

have an

to
.were stran-

are sure
ac-
to
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rec:ogni2:ed that it is im-
suited for the vary-

All can be
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come

the tf>:Irh,'T' way
and as each new spiiritual
means to it

It may come from without-it
come it Do not

creep over you because you seem
surrounded the most unfavorable
with no one near to whom you can of these
truths that are before your mental

isolation is what you need in
to make you to cure you that de-
sire to upon soul. We these
lessons to learn-and many way
seems hardest us to travel is very often the one
laid out for us, in order that we may learn needed
lesson well and "for "
It one who has gra,spe:d
ideas

sttldellt is
to you

need comes
be on way.
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conttralry to natlLlral growth
individlual soul. But the stu(lent

him an abiding

make
carry

not mean
upon ottlef!r-m
cult teal::hir:lgs.
jons upon
and freiedom

some
u&---Qnd no matter how dis;Elgf'eea,ble
be to with
we are and what
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ac-
adv'anc:e. is
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is

to read
it a pec;uliari1:y

to anyone who may read it calrefull:y.
you as much as you are

,.n...,......" and tomorrow when you it
you more, same lines. at it

a year now, and new truths wilt burst upon you
so on, and on. It contains statements of truth

stated-and 1
are

da,'-'i'OU will find that
be lifted from

It is
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you

is ac<:ep't-
It must be so,

and it cannot be rnUlUl:Il.

we say

in
We have felt your

many you must have felt ours.
as you read these
thclughts of to you-you will
ness to you be COl1lsdous
warm

that separate

"When the discip1le
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LBSSOK-lIILA:N'TBAK.
A mantram is a word, or verse used the Eastern

in order to concentrate upon an idea and to let it sink
into the mind. It is similar to the " , or

used by the Mental SCientists and others of
the Western world.
The mantram for the month ill a verse from a Western

poet, Mr. On:

"Lord of a thousand worlds am I,
And I since time
And and day, in sway,
Shall pass while their deeds I scan.
Yet time shall cease, ere I find
For 1 am the Boul of Man."

Commit this verse to memory, and repeat it often,
the mind dwell upon the idea of so

always that YOU are the "I" re-
tened to.

SBCOND
"I AM MASTER OF MYSELF." Commit these words to

memory, and repeat them often, the mind dwell upon
the in our Meditation for this month. Re-
member that the" I" is the part of you that
hall been awakened into and should be master
of the animal nature from which you have to a
Ileat extent.

nmtJ) UlllIION-J4A!i'fJL&.1\l.
n. autlram. tor tb, month is the first verse of OIr.rdiDal

Newman 'I "Lead, which contains the
278
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but which is only imlperfectly
stood the majority of the thousands who
trust that what we have said of will

the hidden beauties of this

" amid the
Lead thou me on.

The is dark, and I am far from
Lead thou me OD.
thou my I do Dot ask to see

The distant sceDe; one step for me.
Lead thou me on."

FOURTH LESSON-lIlAH"fBA.'II.
The mantram for the month is: "I RADIATE THOUGHT

WAVES OF THE KIND I DESIRE TO RECEIVE FROM
OTHERS." This mantram conveys a occult truth,

if conscientiously and lived up to, will enable
you to make progress in and attainment.
Give aDd yOI1 will receive-measure for measure-kind for
kind-color for color. Your waves extend far beyond
the VIsible aura, and affect others, and draw to you the

of others in character and
with those sent out you. is a foree-use it

FIFTH LESSON-lIlAHT:1tAJ4: A1ID MEDITATION.
The mantram for the month is: " is a

Force-J will use it wisely and well!"
Our for Meditation this month is our rellpclDsibilit.y

in the matter of to the world's
think that we to the
world's also realize the enormoul quantit.y

which is out from the
minds of persons of a low order of we are lea
to a realization of our duty in the to
elevate au<l the
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oUIllely(!s in I:nworthy thoughts, Ilud should
try to radiate thoughts of cheer, and upliftinig
to our fellow-beings. Each of Ull can do his share 01 this
wur!{, and the of each is needed. Send out thought-
forms of help and love to your brothers and sisters---both in

and in If you know of a sou I,
send to it thoughts of comfort and encouragement. If yon
know of any in distress, send them of and

Send forth your best to the world. It
may reach some at a critical moment. When
in distress there is no better way of

of strong of others than to send forth
to others who may be likewise distrellsed. We ean

each other in· this way, and will thus open up channels
«If communication which will be to all. .Misuse not
the power of Let this be your rule and Iltandard:
Bend ftO to aftOther that you would not care to attract
to be with you.

8IX!'B LBSSON-JiAK'.rB.AllI[ .AND JiEDrlA'.rION.
"Before the eyes can see, they must be of teal'll.

Before the ear can hear, it must have lost its sensitivenelll.
Before the voice can in the presence of the Masten, it
mulilt have lost the power to wound.;;
These words are of a number of each

AU,"I:"'cu to the wants of different in various stages ot
have their their intel-

lectual and their We take for
our Meditation this month one of the many Let
us take it into the Silence with Ull. Our eyes must be in-

of the teal'll of wounded unkind critieisD1llj
unmerited the little annoyances

the great eplldtual
truthll. Let nil endeavor to above theM
Incident. of perse.nalit.y, and IIltrive to. realize our individual-

I Am-which above the annoyances of penon-
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and to learn that thelle cannot hurt the :aeat
aDd that will be wuhed from the IaDdll of time

the ocean of Likewise our ear mUlt 10M itll
seuitivenellll to the incidents of the

alluded to as tears) before it can hear the
tnlth and free from the noisell of the outward
strife of One mullt grow to be able to hear
these and yet seeure in the of hill
lloul and hill powers, and Before the voice CaD
to those in the order of life lind int;elligEmee,
it must have how to wound others
unkind petty unworthy The advanced
man does not hellitate to the truth even when it ill not

if it seems to do so, but he in the
tone of & who does not but
feels the othor's and wishes to remove its cause. Such
a one hall risen above the desire to "talk back"-to "cut"
another by unkind and remark!l, or to eveD"
by in e:l1'eet: "You're another." These mUllt
be callt aside like a worn·out cloak-the advanced man needs
them not. Take these with you into the
and let the truth llink into your that it may take root,
grow, blollsom and bear fruit.

SEVEN'lB: LE880N-!4AN'.rBAJl( AND M:BDI'l'A.'lION.
"I Abllorb from the Universal of a Suffl-

cient of Prana to my Endow it
with Energy and Vill.alith.
The above Mantram and the for Medi-

tation are to build up the body, in order
to render it a instrument for the of
life. Our Mantramll and Meditations have been
delsig:ned for mental and but we realize
that many are burdened by.
and lack of perfect and we tbink it advillable to
tollow up this month '& lellson Prana and Human
bUD, with a and Meditation the lines jUllt
mentioned.
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II. motion ail if
by it oII

tinl1'liul1' sensation will be felt in the
one was splrinkling
from the

Let the student himself in a comfortable
and after his let him repeat the Mantram
oYer a number of times until he that

and tbrill which comel from such
let him concentrate upon tbe idea of the great of
Pranie in the Universe. The entire Universe ill filled
with this great Foree-this great Life all
formll of force and energy are I:l\,lIde Let
him realize that he ill free to draw upon it at will-that it
is HIB OWN to ulle for tbe up of the body-the

of the let him fear not to demand his
own. Let him call for what is eertain that bis
just call will be answered. Let him breathe slowly, aCllor,LliDlg
to the instructions the Breath
of pages 53-54) and the inflow of
Prana with each inward and the of worn
out and matter with each outward breath. Let him

himself all IDled with and
vil:alitv--i'ull of energy and lii,e--brillilt
If tired or atop for a

moment and a few deep breaths, the mental
of the Prana, and the easting out of dis-

eased matter the breath. He will find that he expe-
riences an immediate of increased and

This Prana be sent to any part of the
which Beems to call for and and a little prac-
tice will enable the student to have such control that he can

feel the sensation the passage
of the Prana to the affiicted or tired part of the If
one is down, the of the hands over one 'Il
from the head downward with an occasional of the
hands over the Bolar will be found beneficial and

The hands may be with Prana by
exlcendillig them at fuU
them to and
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and the whole hand will be 80 """"'''1,''''''
that it will relieve in other partll of
the bodilllll 01 otherll, if desire to

of Health, 8tl'6nilth, Ae:ttVJlty.
into the Silenee with you.

"I am pUIIdIlg through thts stage of a1steDee maldng the
best UM of Bead, Beart and Band.··
Each one of UII here has his own work to do. We are here

for a purpose, and until we fan in with the law and work out
the tasks set before us, we will have these tub eOllst,ani;ly
and put before UII until they are accom·

The purpose of the of these tallklll
ill ell:]pel'iellce and and, u our taskll may
seem. they have a most direct upon our future
and life. When we fan in with the of the law, and
Ilee and feel what is behind it, we cease to rebel and beat our
heads the wall. In up ourselves to the work-

of the and to work out our OW1ll.
salvation and our world's we take
the first step toward from the tasks.
When we cease to allow our work to be to us, we
find ourselves into better as the leSIOn hail
been learned. Each person has before him just the
work in the world best suited to bis at that parlicultar
time-his wants have been and just the
allotted to him. There is no chance about thill-it is the
inexorable of the great law. And the true
philollOll,by consists in up one'll mind to do the work
Bet before him to the best of his As as he shirks
it, he will be to the task....when he to take a
ple,al!l11re in it other OpeD up before him.
To hate and fear a il to tie that to you. When
you see it in its relation....atter your eye!! are
op,enlld-.. you to be freed from. it.
And in Life-in work ill tu
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1I'0rld-we must make the best UH of the three great
of the Il:lpirU:-'the the and the Hand.

The Head (rElpr'lll!eintiing tbe intellectual part of our' nature)
must be the to must be furnished
the food upon whieh it must Bot be cramped and
.tarved-it must be IlJI exerci1118 and devel·
ops it. We must our and not be afraid of

The Mind must be free. The Heut
the love nature in its best must be

em:p!<lyeid and mUlt not be chained or We
are not of the lower forma of animal mis-
called Love, but of that to the human
race, which illl a to come in the
evolution of the race. It iI that which
cOEl.Ipalllli,on, tendernelilli and kindnellll. It mUlt not be allowed
to link to maudlin but muat be ulII8d in connection
with the Head. Ii; muat reach out to embrace all Life in ita
enf'olding embra,ce, and to feel that Hnlllll of with all

which marklll the man or woman
The Hand the of

ph;ysi,cal creation and mUlt be trained to do the work t

Ht before it the best it knows how. It mUllt learn to do
and to feel that all work is noble and not

It ill the of creation, and mUlt be reo
and honored. The man or woman of devel-

opment goell the world the best use of
Heart and Hand.

The Mantram for the month ill "I AM."
When you say "I AM" yO'll II.lIlIlIIrt the of YOU1'

eldlltence-llot the mere 01 the exiltence,
which il but and relative-but your real e:l:istenee "
in the which aot temporary or but is
eternal aDd absolute. YOll are the of the
ElZo--tJlie "I." The real ..I" i. Dot the hq;', ia the

priDeiple whieh III in and mind. The
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real ItJ" ill of the wbich i8 but a vehicle
for itll i8 indll8tructible and eternal. It cannot
die nor become annihilated. It may the form of its

or the vehicle of maaifelltatioD-but it ill alwayll
the .me .. I "-a bit of the oeella of BD'!.l'i1&-8
ltual atom ill your present CODlICioullnellll
the linell of unfoldment. Do not think of your lIOul
all a apart from you, for YOU an the lIOul, and all the
relit ill transitory and Picture in your
mind u an apart from, and the botly,
whicb il but your IIlhell-reaJize that it for you to
leave the and IIlUU be YOU. a part of tbe
of meditation mentally the and you will
find that you will awakea to a senlle of the iade·
pellldllnt exilltence of your lIouJ-YOUB8ELF-and come to a
conicioullnellll of your real nature.
The student should endeavor to

day to lIi1ent 1.8
and then in an easy every
musele of the and tbe mind. Then whea the
proper conditions are obllerved he will that pe-
culiar lIensation of calmness and which indicate that
be ill • the silence." Then he should dwell upon
the Ilubjeet for meditation, the Mantram in
order to theupo'B hilll mind. At such timel
be will receive more or lelIlI from bis
Mind, and will feel stronger and frfler all day.
The Mantram for tbis month, if understood and

lm:pre'II8Ed uopn the will to the IItudent an
air of and calm manifelltation of power which
will have its effect upon with whom he comell in eon·
tact. It will surround with a aura of IItl'enlph
and peWSI'. It will bim to callt off fear and to look
the world of mea &nd women in the eyell, knolll'iDIIt
that he ill an eternal and that ean harm
bIm. A full reaiizatl9D of •• I AM" wiD cause fear to fade
away, for why IlhouM the fear ean
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Juma it. We urge the cultivation of this .tate of eG1IlIlCiou-
11_ upon our IIltudelits. It will lift you above the petty

hates, and of the lower mental
IIltatM, alld will un. 10n to be mell and women •• of the

ill Too will bd that the rMUlt will be felt"
by thOR with whom yOlil eome ill eGlltaet. There ill lIW unde-
tnable aura theM of the •• I AM" eon·
eeiomm_ which CIIlUIM them to be the world


